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Message from the Chair 
We have had an extremely busy few months as 
NATSIWA moves into gear for 2019. 
 
We have made some changes to the Leadership 
Team. Our CEO Sandra Creamer has been 
approved to take extended leave without pay.  
 
The Board made the decision that the Deputy 
Chairperson and WA Director Christine Ross will 
be the Acting CEO on a part-time basis effective 
Monday 11 March 2019 to the end of September 
2019. As per the corporation’s Rule Book, Christine 
has stood down as a director of the corporation 
while she is Acting CEO. The Directors of 
NATSIWA have chosen to keep the WA Director’s 
position vacant until the return 
of Ms Creamer from her leave in September 2019, 
as is permitted under the corporation’s Rule Book.  
 
The Board met in Sydney in late March to develop 
our Strategic plan, this was a very rewarding and 
fruitful day. As we move forward, we at 
NATSIWA will endeavour to raise the issues that 
impact on our Members across the Nation.  

Whilst in Sydney we also met with June Oscar the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social 
Justice Commissioner, to talk about many issues 
that coincide with NATSIWA’s future direction.  

I would like to offer my Congratulations 
to Christine on her appointment and ask that our 
members give her every support during the next 6 
months.  
 
Susan Sewter 
chair@natsiwa.org.au 
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Note from our Acting CEO. 
Christine Ross 
 
Hi everyone, hope you all enjoyed a safe 
and happy Easter connecting with your 
families as it’s always a special time. 
 
Well it’s been a very hectic but exciting 
few months since taking over in the 
Acting CEO’s role, I am looking forward to 
the challenge and new opportunities for 
NATSIWA.  
 
During our NATSIWA Leadership Team  
meeting in Brisbane in February 2019 as 
part of the handover of the CEO’s role we 
also met with Esther Bogart and Julie 
Lockyer from Office of Women who fund 
6 Alliances. This was an extremely 
productive meeting as we were able to 
share feedback from our current Projects 
and future Projects for 2019/2020. 
We also held a teleconference with June 
Oscar the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Social Justice Commissioner to 
plan for our 1-day Workshop with her 
which was held on Friday 29 March 2019 
in Sydney.  
 

 

 
 
We all appreciated the opportunity to 
come together as a Board on the 28 & 29 
March 2019 to update our NATSIWA 
Strategic Plan. As we have had a few new 
Directors join our Board in the last 12 
months it was important to clarify with 
them the role of NATSIWA and our 
Vision for the organisation. 
 
We were very proud of Karen Parter our 
ACT Director who represented 
NATSIWA at the Commission on the 
Status of Woman (CSW) at the United 
Nation in New York in March 2019. See 
Karen’s report Below.  
 
It was great to attend and Present on 
NATSIWA at the National Rural Women’s 
Coalition (NRWC) 15-16 February 2019. 
As this Forum provided information for 
the Australian delegates attending CSW  
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and a final report to the Office of 
Women that was submitted in April 2019.  
 
We have wonderful support to each other 
across the 6 Alliances so I will also be 
attending and Presenting on NATSIWA at 
the upcoming AWAVA Advisory Group 
meeting on the 2-3 May 2019 in Sydney.  
 
Thank you to everyone who has completed 
the Monkey Survey we sent out a few 
weeks ago as it’s very important we get 
feedback from our Membership on future 
directions of NATSIWA.  
 
 

 
 
26 May - National Sorry Day  
This is a significant day for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, and particularly for Stolen Generations survivors. 
Commemorating ‘Sorry Day’ was one of the recommendations 
of the Bringing Them Home report, which was tabled in 
Parliament on 26 May 1997. This report was the result of a 
National Inquiry into the forcible removal of Indigenous children 
from their families, communities and cultural identity. The first 
‘Sorry Day’ was held in Sydney in 1998 and is now held 
nationally with memorials and commemorative events that 
honour the Stolen Generations. For more information visit 
National Sorry Day Committee 

 

 
CSW63 REPORT.  
 
Karen Parter, ACT Director NATSIWA was elected to 
represent the Board at the United Nations sixty-third 
session of the Commission on the Status of Women 
at United Nations Headquarters in New York, United 
States 11-22 March 2019.  
 

              
 
The priority theme for 2019 was ‘social protection 
systems, access to public services and sustainable 
infrastructure for gender equality and the 
empowerment of women and girls. The review 
theme is ‘women’s empowerment and the link to 
sustainable development’. 

NATSIWA was a part of the 100 women strong 
Australian Civil Society delegation representing 
Government and NGO’s including representatives 
from the six National Women’s Alliances: economic 
Security4Women (eS4W), Equality Rights Alliance 
(ERA), Australian Women Against Violence Alliance 
(AWAVA), National Rural Women's Coalition 
(NRWC), National Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Women's Alliance (NATSIWA) and Harmony 
Alliance. 

The Hon. Kelly O’Dwyer MP, Minister for Women, 
Minister for Jobs and Industrial Relations hosted a 
welcome reception for Australian delegation held at  

https://www.security4women.org.au/
https://www.security4women.org.au/
http://www.equalityrightsalliance.org.au/who-we-are/
http://www.equalityrightsalliance.org.au/who-we-are/
https://awava.org.au/
https://awava.org.au/
https://www.nrwc.com.au/
https://www.nrwc.com.au/
http://natsiwa.org.au/
http://natsiwa.org.au/
https://www.harmonyalliance.org.au/
https://www.harmonyalliance.org.au/
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the Australian Consulate-General, New York prior to 
the official commencement of CSW63. This was a 
great opportunity to meet and make connections 
with the delegates from organisations such as 
YWCA, Australian Human Rights Commission, 
Government and non-Government representatives. 
As the NATSIWA delegate, Ms Parter was the sole 
Indigenous representative of the Australian 
delegation.  

 

Karen noted her highlight was attending the 
International Indigenous Women Forum ((best 
known as Foro Internacional de Mujeres Indigenes 
(FIMI)) meeting. ‘I felt truly empowered being in a 
room with a global network of strong Indigenous 
women who promote the vocalisation of Indigenous 
women leaders and human rights activists from 
different parts of the world. This is where the issues 
are highlighted, and agendas agreed to build 
capacities and develop leadership of women in their 
communities all over the world.  

These Indigenous women where from Asia, South 
America, North America, Sami, New Zealand, 
Hawaii, India, Pacific and Mexico. The issues have a 
similar theme everywhere, I look forward to \ 

 

progressing the work with NATSIWA in domestic 
and international advocacy and freedoms 
protection.’ 

   \ 

 
Overall, the United Nations CSW63 was an 
incredible opportunity hearing discussions, 
attending numerous side events and with multiple 
occasions being able to contribute and meet 
leaders in the field of gender equality and women’s 
rights, United Nations experts, diplomats and civil 
society. 
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International Women’s Day 
Celebrations Victoria. 
On the 28th March VACSAL held an International 
Women’s Day luncheon for Koorie Women in 
Melbourne’s Northern Metro area.  

They had some very special women share some very 
special stories of the strong black women who had 
impacted and inspired them in their lives. 

CEO of AALI Esma Bamblett, June Bamblett, Lynne Yates and 
VACSAL CEO Linda Bamblett.      

 

 

Aunty Rieo Ellis, Janina Chessell, Demy Scott, Alita Thorpe 
And Savannah Williams-Nui. 

 

From Tasmania 
In early March the Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre 

held their annual preminghana camp. This is 

were the entire community from across the 

state get together to connect back into culture 

at Mt Cameron West. Tessa Atto, a respected 

community member and activities planner, 

taught people traditional language, took 

campers to connect back into scared sites. 

during preminghana NATSIWA director Bianca 

Templar taught some of the young ones how to 

grind orche as well as the differences between 

colours regarding rituals, Great camp enjoyed by 

many, thanks to the work of the Tasmanian 

Aboriginal Centre,  
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From NSW 
Women’s groups in Merimbula NSW held baby 
showers or donated ‘mum’ essentials.  
with all goods to be sent to mums who are medi 
evacuated to Thursday Island – They are 
sending 46 baby outfits, 18 pairs socks,  
2 hats, 8 wraps, I bunny rug and some sheets. 
For mums 66 pairs of bras and 45 pairs of 
panties.  
Thanks to NATSIWA who are assisting with 
postage. 
 

          
 

 

Do you have an event or would like to share 
events happening in your community? then 
send us an email to 
seniorprojects@natsiwa.org.au and we will 
include in our next newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

International Women’s Day from ACT. 

 
Happy International Women’s Day 2019,” More 
Power Together" National Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Women’s Alliance, The Women’s Legal 
Centre, Mullen Mura Aboriginal Women's Access to 
Justice Program, The Smith Family and ACTCOSS 
Gulanga Program were proud to host a morning tea 
for IWD 2019. it was an honour to be in the presence 
of beautiful women on Ngunnawal County  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:seniorprojects@natsiwa.org.au
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Pre-Vocational Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Society Australia & New Zealand (PVOGS ANZ) 
Conference March 2019.  
Christine Ross (NATSIWA Acting CEO) and Susan Sewter 
(Chair) attended the PVOGS ANZ National Conferences in 
Sydney, where they were given a donation of feminine 
hygiene products to be distributed to remote communities. 

PVOGS is a not-for-profit organisation located in Australia 
and New Zealand. The PVOGS aim is to develop a sense 
of community and promote and foster active interest in 
matters affecting the field of obstetrics and gynaecology 
(O&G).  

 

 

We thank the PVOGS inviting us to attend and for the 
donation of feminine hygiene products.  

 

 

 

On a recent visit to Alice Springs our Acting CEO met 
with Kim McRae from NPY Woman’s Council. She 
also caught up with Hon. Selena Uibo the youngest 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs as well as Education 
and Workforce Training Portfolios in the NT. 
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Christine also visited Purple House which supports 
Aboriginal People undertaking renal dialysis often 
away from Country, they service most of the NT. 

.  

 

THE LOWITJA institute 

INTERNATIONAL INDIGENOUS HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING CONFERENCE  

18-20 JUNE 2019, DARWIN, AUSTRALIA  

The 2019 Lowitja Institute International 
Indigenous Health and Wellbeing Conference is 
offering bursaries to support Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students and community 
members to attend the conference. 
 
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-
scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-
indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference2019? 
utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bur
saries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_8
4795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%
20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau 

 

 

 

 

Family Violence Prevention Scholarship 
Opportunity for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people and/or people located in rural or 
regional Victoria to attend the 

Health Prevention Conference 2019 

The Public Health Association Australia (PHAA) and the 
Victorian Government’s Office for Women are offering 
scholarships to support Victorian's with an interest in 
family violence prevention to attend the Public Health 
Prevention Conference, to be held in Melbourne, 
Victoria from Wednesday 12 to Friday 14 June 2019. 

For more information: 

https://www.phaa.net.au/newsletters/id/2117/idStr
ing/digdbh1799 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.conference2019.lowitja.org.au/
https://www.conference2019.lowitja.org.au/
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://www.lowitja.org.au/page/services/grants-and-scholarships/bursaries-lowitja-institute-international-indigenous-health-and-wellbeing-conference-2019?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Conference%2019%20Bursaries&utm_content=Conference%2019%20Bursaries%20CID_84795425f04397e62abf4eddee8296f2&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=conference2019lowitjaorgau
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phaa.net.au%2Fredirect%3Fh%3DxLJawaeEADVh7c46LdzTJacnxbZeoFKKVOV6FWc4az5hvjCLhT2SaXS1Uf%252Flz90k&data=02%7C01%7Ck.ride%40ecu.edu.au%7C4ab85cbbfc864efe881808d6b8900d7d%7C9bcb323d7fa345e7a36f6d9cfdbcc272%7C1%7C0%7C636899326181278694&sdata=c8Z1p30PwoTLY3FLqrohvUhZ1b9Qd%2BbaGnsiR2uf0%2BI%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phaa.net.au%2Fredirect%3Fh%3DW4DJBsWcmGiHR1CEGDboV6cnxbZeoFKKVOV6FWc4az5hvjCLhT2SaXS1Uf%252Flz90k&data=02%7C01%7Ck.ride%40ecu.edu.au%7C4ab85cbbfc864efe881808d6b8900d7d%7C9bcb323d7fa345e7a36f6d9cfdbcc272%7C1%7C0%7C636899326181278694&sdata=mr2AdkTD6ZYSN35d90bhY21Q%2B%2FJCBJfnqWH0GFFYcYo%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phaa.net.au%2Fredirect%3Fh%3DbEkuzNLhaxLVQ%252B1R75f7sqcnxbZeoFKKVOV6FWc4az5hvjCLhT2SaXS1Uf%252Flz90k&data=02%7C01%7Ck.ride%40ecu.edu.au%7C4ab85cbbfc864efe881808d6b8900d7d%7C9bcb323d7fa345e7a36f6d9cfdbcc272%7C1%7C0%7C636899326181288702&sdata=BOwE6oLl6IOkmX%2F4bijNQWw1lrwEXSm6nbWZaxfSZfs%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phaa.net.au%2Fredirect%3Fh%3DbEkuzNLhaxLVQ%252B1R75f7sqcnxbZeoFKKVOV6FWc4az5hvjCLhT2SaXS1Uf%252Flz90k&data=02%7C01%7Ck.ride%40ecu.edu.au%7C4ab85cbbfc864efe881808d6b8900d7d%7C9bcb323d7fa345e7a36f6d9cfdbcc272%7C1%7C0%7C636899326181288702&sdata=BOwE6oLl6IOkmX%2F4bijNQWw1lrwEXSm6nbWZaxfSZfs%3D&reserved=0
https://www.phaa.net.au/newsletters/id/2117/idString/digdbh1799
https://www.phaa.net.au/newsletters/id/2117/idString/digdbh1799
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Month of May - Medication Dependence Prevention 
Month - Nationwide - Script Wise 
5-12 May - Myotherapy Awareness Week - Nationwide 
- Myotherapy Association Australia Incorporated 
7 May - World Asthma Day - Worldwide - Asthma Australia 
8 May - National Amyloidosis Day - Nationwide - Adam 
Gardiner Fund INC. 
11-17 May - ME & CFS Awareness Week - Nationwide 
- Emerge Australia 
16 May - Hae Day - Worldwide - HAE Australasia Ltd 
19-25 May - National Palliative Care Week - Nationwide 
- Palliative Care Australia 
20-26 May - Exercise Right Week - Nationwide - Exercise 
& Sports Science Australia 
30 May - World MS Day 2019 - Worldwide - MS Australia 
31 May - World No Tobacco Day - Worldwide - World 
Health Organisation 

 

Month of June - National Burns Awareness Month - 
Nationwide - Kidsafe 
Month of June - Bowel Cancer Awareness Month - 
Nationwide - Bowel Cancer Australia 
Month of June - Cancer Research Awareness Month - 
Nationwide - Cure Cancer Australia 
Month of June - Hip Dysplasia Awareness Month - 
Worldwide - Healthy Hips Australia ltd 
10-16 June - Infant Mental Health Awareness Week 
Australia - Nationwide - Australian Association for Infant 
Mental Health 
19 June - Red Apple Day - Nationwide - Bowel Cancer 
Australia 
27 June - PTSD Awareness Day - Worldwide - Australian 
Resource Centre for PTSD Limited 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.scriptwise.org.au/prevention-month/
https://www.myotherapy.org.au/
https://www.asthmaaustralia.org.au/
http://www.agf.org.au/
http://www.agf.org.au/
https://emerge.org.au/awareness-week/
https://emerge.org.au/awareness-week/
http://www.haeaustralasia.org.au/
http://palliativecare.org.au/
https://www.essa.org.au/
https://www.essa.org.au/
https://www.msaustralia.org.au/stay-connected/world-ms-day-2019
https://kidsafe.com.au/
https://www.bowelcanceraustralia.org/bca/
http://www.curecancer.com.au/
http://www.healthyhipsaustralia.org.au/
https://www.aaimhi.org/
https://www.aaimhi.org/
https://www.bowelcanceraustralia.org/
https://www.bowelcanceraustralia.org/
https://www.arc4ptsd.org.au/
https://www.arc4ptsd.org.au/
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